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PRISON REFORM

A Problem Touching Women Up

Solution

THE WIVES OF CRIMINALS

And tho Wives of the Accidental Prisoner

Banker Lawjer Editor Farmer and

Official Fall Contrasted bj One

Has Observed Them for Over Eight Years

Their Prison Visits

Ninth Paper
The writer ot the following was

to life In the Ohio 1enetentlnr
for lighting a street duel In which the defamer
01 was killed Pardoned after eight

Imprisonment he In
columns of to tell a
Dialled of llflj In a modern penitentiary

EDITOR

We have read In n general way
about everything that has been writ
ten by criminologists on the subject
crime its disease from the point
view of one school and its hereditary
transmission from the Lombroso

and mental scientific standpoint
but we have never read a paragraph
nor even a hint on the phase of crim
Inal manifestation which will he dealt
with In this paper For the eight
of our enforced servitude to the State
of Ohio we have secu all disscis kinds
and conditions of men immured behind
stone walls the gamut of whose crimes
emulated every offense known In the
penal calendar There were reflned
educated gentlemen and there
the Lombroso alleged type of herodl
tary criminal known as the proiea
slonal It is even now painful for

the distressing scenes we have
witnessed In the guardroom of
prison where the last parting took
place between the banker the public
official the lawyer doctor editor
farmer and other accidental crim
inal with friends and relatives The
anguish of wife sister brother
children or parents on parting from
the loved one who was about to pass
through the Ironbarred doors to
Interior of the prison would draw
tears from the most callous
excite the sympathy of the cold
es heart One unread in the tran
slcnt character of all earthly affections
and unacquainted with the vagaries
of human affections would feel It
sacrlllge to even doubt the genuineness
of this grief and would be willing
pledge his soul to its lasting

while life itself remained
But alas for poor weak human na-

ture the wife who has fainted in her
husbands arms In that last embrace
within a six months has applied to
courts for a divorce on statutory
grounds viz Her husband being
convicted felon undergoing penal ser
vltude The children who wept until
tuelr sobbing touched all hearts
welcomed the new nUll forgotten the

natural father behind the bars Even
too sister sweetheart and brother
have philosophically braced up and
whereas their visits for the first few
months were regular they gradually
fell off and as the years stretched
contented themselves with sending the
father son or brother an occasional
letter

e have seen the wife of a
banker a reflned cultured lady

live at the wardens residence for
week at a time during the first few
months of her husbands Incarceration
in order to be near and see or speak
to him Her devotion excited the

warmest admiration and we have
pinned our faith on the loyalty of this
particular and exceptional member
tue better or higher class and

ourself that in this case
and marriage vows would be sacredly
observed by the woman for the fallen
man Fallen too because of his desire
to surround her with the luxuries
craved but which his salary as
he was unable to gratify Hence
fall for in the excess of his love
devotion he took the money of the
bank and as in so many similar cases
his speculations failed and discovery
disgrace and the prison followed
their natural sequeuco

Poor Cunnlham was only a type
the members of his class confiding
loving and devoted to his beautiful
wife whom he knew would never

him To do her credit she did
all that a loyal wife could do to secure
his parole and remained faithful
him for a Then ho

the fatal notice by the sheriff to
answer his wifes bill of divorce And
so his romance ended and his faith
In all womankind except his mother
All prisoners however depraved ex
cept their mothers from their bills
attainder against women

Three fQur or five years Is the long
est term any of these accidental
criminals serve as prisoners to the
State They are either pardoned

or their terms expire in from
one to five years yet the wives of
bosoms In more than 90 per cent
the cases coming under our

divorced them on the
grounds of criminal conviction

the first year of their Imprison-
ment expired And this too
the large per cent had children
one would naturally think might re
strain tile mother from putting
additional sorrow upon tho broken
heart pf the husband and father
was generally the least guilty of the
two for In the larger number of cases
the extravagance frivolity vanity etc
of the wife or the expense of support-
ing the wifes relatives was tho moV-

ing cause of the embezzlement or de
falcntlon of the accidental prisoner

We now come to the phase of crlm
Inal manifestation which we havo no-

where found in the books on crime
criminals And that is the loyalty anc
unyielding faith and devotion of tn
professional crlmlals wife woman
sister or brother or other kinfolk but
especially the wife or woman ns i
mistress is styled by those
and outcasts of society The more tits
graceful the crime the more loyal
attentive the wife or mistress to
man behind tho bars Every
day she trudges to tho prison with t
basket loaded down with eatables
fruits of all kinds In season
when raro or highpriced she pri
tem somehow for her burglar horse

ror did an honest day
aficrknew him and

whipped her as many times as she
hairs In her head Sho embraces
fondly when permitted sits
by his side caresses him with
over his helps to pick out tho nice bits
In the basket to tempt him and pos
slbly receives nn approving grunt
a semiferocious smile for her reward

We have watched these scenes by the
hour noted the women and the wives
of these men whose profession

crime and marveled how tho good
God should so arrange matters that
time heartfamished highspirited and
nobletiouled fellow peering
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through the bars of the guardroom
gate In longing expectation of a
from wife or sweetheart must turn
away with a lump la his throat dls
appointed brokenhearted and utterly
crushed-

i On these visiting days when under
the modern humane system the wives
and relatives of prisoners are granted
permission to enter the prisonyard
campus and sit talk or walk

i tho Interior of the prison with the un-
fortunate one in prison garb nine
01 every ten of the visitors are
wives and relatives of men who
crime as a profession when at liberty
The percentage Is greater and out
all proportion to the classes Immured
for as a rule more than onehalf of the
prisoners are first termers and the
greater number of those are men who
previous to their convictions were rep
utable citizens and occuplea fair

In the outer world
To note the expressions on the faces

of the unfortunatly decent and well
raised prisoners whom neither wife
relative or friend visits is to feel the
Iron enter ones soul indeed And mis
fortune it is truly that a man who Is
a convict has ever been decent well
raised or used to the comforts of a
Uiristlau home and the caresses of
wuo and children Better for him he
had been an outcast a parlal a thief-
a villain all his life and have thus se
cured the unselfish love of even the
woman or the weakfaced wife who

fondly and devotedly sticks through
thick and thin until the gates of the
prison opens to him and sha receives
him in her arms And she Is sure to
be on hand when his time expires
even If she has to tramp many weary
miles to reach the penitentiary We
have known cases of this
class of women moving into the city
from even distant States and taking
service as cooks or chambermaids In
hotels and private families In order
to be near their husbands and have the
privilege of sending the wellfllled bas-
ket of luxuries once or twice a week
and visit him on the Sundays allowed
by the rules of the prison Every cent
too of the money earned by this me
nlal service is at her husbands dls
posal and she cunningly smuggles Into
him despite the vigilance of lynxeyed
guards the small bottle of whisky or
cheap cigar She will take any risk to
please her stolid and apparently unap
prcclatlvo husband or man but she
is generally afraid to risk taking In
the liquor as discovery would bar her
from all future visits She Is cute

fox and if her man Insists on getting
the liquor she surmounts the
by securing the services of some male
friend or acquaintance to smuggle In
the whisky After all there is very
little of the stuff introduced clandes
tInely Into the prison for after a cer-

tain period the great or consuming
desire of tho prisoner wears off and
unless he Is a very depraved old toper
he will not permit much less solicit
wife or relative to bring in any

It has been noticed that as a rule the
wives of life prisoners wait a longer
period before divorcing their husbands
than any other class of prisoners
prisoners are usually a higher class
prisoners than their fellows in crime
excepting of course bankers and pro
fesslonals immured for embezzlement-
etc The life prisoner has probably
never dreamed of committing a crime
until the moment when he took the
law into his own hand He would
scorn to rob embezzle forge or
swindle and the crime of murder for
which he has been sentenced is seven
times out of ten done in the heat of
passion to avenge an unbearable Insult
or In defense of his life

The law of seuucfense Is only prob
auio where the community Is Impartial
and no community is impartial where
the homicide has been committed
hence the selfdefense defense never
succeeds in ticquitlng a prisoner above
the Mason and Dixies line No judge
will grant a change of venue In the
face of a public opinion which de-

mands the trial and punishment of toe
prisoner In the city or town where
crime was committed The public
usually misled by those interested
the conviction ot tho prisoner and
press Is influenced one way or the
other to deceive the pu c and malign
the prisoner It is impressed on
that a signal example must be made ol

the homlciuist to prevent a
of such atrocious murders and as c

deterent to the commlslon of
murderous outrages upon mo commu
nlty Hence he Is usually condemned
before being placed on trial and the
trial Is a mere perfunctory preliminary-
to Ills execution or Imprisonment for
life The State has unlimited resources
u has the press at Us back and cast
In the treasury The prosecuting at-
torneys are ambitious to secure a con
vlctlon the judge falls in and rules
with public sentiment and the prisoner
has nobody but a hired attorney and
intimidated witnesses to face a hostile
public an abusive and Jurymen
whose minus were made up before en-
tering the box

In the cases of lesser les-

ser felonous jury is influ-
enced by the fact that if it falls c

convict the cost of the mistrial will toe

paid out of the county treasury while
on the other hand if a conviction
secured the State pays the cost Of
course in murder trials where the

of a trial are much greater the
Is more than ever anxious to es

cape a mistrial or acquittal for as
rule they are taxpayers and prefer
that the State at large should bear the
expenses rather than their immediate
county

Thousands of men have been cou
victed because of this unjust incentive-
to the selfishness of taxpayers in small
towns and even cities and the prose
cutors most brilliant plea when asking
for conviction Is a reminder to the
jury of the costs in this trial But
all this Is known to the intelligent lay
man as well as practising attorney
and we can pass it as one of the re
forms which calls to heaven and earth
for immediate adoption We return to
the prison and the convict undergoing
the penalty of his crime

jjfo prisoners are tho most trusted
class of prisoners bccause as a rule
they are men with but a single crime
committed In the heat of passion

provocation drink or some
mother than Jealousy gain 0-

1liTobdthlrstiness There are a few
of this latter class under

going life Imprisonment but nineteen
twentieths are men who lived honor
able honost lives up to the commission
of their one great offense against so
clcty In prison these men are obedl
ent tractable and trustworthy
there Is no record of one their num
bor attempting to escape
trusted They live on in the hope ol

ultimate pardon and tholr average sen
tence is a little over eight years

Imprisonment It is
to state that many of them spend t-

II fa tlmo and some ten fifteen ant
twenty years or more In prison bu-
tuts average of eight or nine years em-

braces tho whole number of actual ser

To be1 continued
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HIS SUCCESSOR

Candidates for Hon H Clay Evans

Shoes

NOT AS AS PAINTED-

The Tool of the Administration and the

Gold Reserve The Reforms the New Com-

missioner will Have to Make Kelt

Brooks Cuddy and Johnnie Woods Could

be Replaced without Injury to the Service

The rumor is current and generally
believed that excougressman
of Kansas will be appointed Commis-
sioner of Pensions on the 1st of July
The Globe is informed from a worthy
source that this may be so If the
President is able to place Mr H Clay
Evans the present Commissioner In
another office to the satisfaction of Mr
Uvans It is a wellknown fact to those
In authority that the pinching the
old soldiers received at times during
the administration the office was not
altogether due to a desire upon the
part of Mr Evans to have such a pol-
icy but that the orders came from
higher officials in fact from those
who molded the policy of the Adminis-
tration because of the advisability of
looking after the Treasury reserve
This was deemed and good
policy as long as the reserve in the
Treasury was not very large

the Increase of revenue due to
the war tax has changed the necessity
that the Administration had to handle
and consequently the pursestrings
were loosened and now the policy of
the Pension Office Is not at all the same
as It was when the pensions were de-

layed and thousands of them rejected
under stringent and harsh require-
ments Mr Evans stood the burden of
all the condemnation without a word
and the President appreciated his si-

lence and is unwilling to let him go
loose without something equally as
good

The new Commissioner will have
many reforms no doubt but none he
could Inaugurate would be received
with greater satisfaction than giving
ati overhauling to tho personnel of the
ohlce For instance he could com
mence near the top by taking a look
Into the Second Assistant Commission-
er Kelly This official would not be
missed very greatly if succeded by an-

other man nearly any selection would
be an Improvement on Kelly It Is
something of an enigma to many what
Kelly Is for unless to look consequen-
tial and Impress some of the ladles
of the office Space will not afford a
more extended notice to Kelly today
but later on something Interesting may
be said of the Second Assistant Com-

missioner
Another one that could be placed

among the missing without any
great loss to the efficiency of the omce
would be Appointment Clerk Brooks
This individual is small In stature and
Intellect Ills great boast Is that he
comes from a family of sleuths of such
keenness that Conan Doyle never con
jured their equal in any of his fascl
natlng tales of the detectives of the
old world Brooks has been known to
expand under tile greatness of egotism
find In his own estimation reach a
height of six foot or more Enough of
Brooks at this time

Chief Law Clerk Cuddy Is another
official Incompetent to the
that good luck or a pull has bestowed
upon him He too could be relegated
to a copyists desk without injuring the
service further than to perhaps add an
other Incompetent to the roll of copy
followers The new Commissioner
would do well to Interrogate Cuddy in
his legal knowledge Last but not
the of the ollleiuls
that could bo waned to the outside or
reduced in is time Assistant
Chief pf Files Johnnie Woods who
halls from the shores of iao Wabash
thOugh not a singer of sweet voice but
a political gymnast ft not clever
rather rapid It is told of Johnnie
that when in the Hoosier State he was
pretty good sort of a Democrat and
even after sojourning at the Govern-
ment trough was known ns something
o a Democrat under the administra
tion of that party Many clerks think
Johnnie by his physique would

make a better porter than assistant
chief but that may be because John-
nie Is great of weight and lacking in
the other unllllcatloiis which ate nec-
essary even in the Assistant Chief of
Files

The foregoing are a few of the male
employes the new Commissioner mignt
consider with a view of decimating
tnelr wages or lifting them to the free
air the ordinary citizen of toe Dis-

trict of Columbia-
As to the female employes the Globe

will tell o them at another
time but it will come near working
practical reform to get rid of the
worthless males first The undesirable-
of the other sex generally follow in the
trail of the vicious of the masculine
gender and the Globe believes to re
move the latter will eradicate the
former

Chlmnile FlcFadden
Washington June 25

EDITOR GLOBE

That word nepotism seems to have
taken very well around fact
lots of people have been writing and
talking of It who neer knew Its

before The Globe sprung It Trips
to the dictionary stand to lnd out
tho exact of the word were
so frequent In one division of the Gov-

ernment Printing Qfflco that the fore
man had to cal a halt and ask what all
the excitement was about

But I did not start out to write about
the word nepotism but to bring to
tho attention of Tho Globe another
family which Is practicing it viz Jim
mle McFadden who lives on the cor-

ner of North Capitol street and Jack
son alley Is a letter carrier and his
wife Minnie works In the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing Time old man
that Is Mlnnlos father runs tho bl

cyclo store on the aforesaid corner
anti there Is an unmarried daughter-
In the family who also holds a govern-
ment Job

This is only one Instance of the
many which exist around Swnmpoodle

mid mind you ucla Is outside of the-
O P 0 but If Tho Globe is willing-
to give space to furtner news from this
fertile field I will present somo start-
ling disclosures later m W 0 B

The Louise Home
Complaints have reached The Globe

from tlmo to time touching this Cor-

coran benefaction and its present man-
agement Time matron is accused of
running things In a high handed man-
ner and the food Is reported to be of
poor quality and Insufficient in quan-
tity The freezing out process
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being worked full time and the old
ladles are afraid to complain for fear
pf being peremptorily forced to leave

The Globe hopes that these
are exaggerated and that the

management will see to it that the
wishes of the founder of the institu-
tion are fully compued with and lived

to The matron can do a great deal
by a little kindness It is uncharita-
ble to be unsympathetically dictatorial

The longest pole knock the persim-
mon but the man without any pole
sometimes picks it up

men to news
routes for The Sunday Globe

chance to hustling men Apply to MADISON
CLARK Eleventh
street northwest

Jacksonville Rebuilding

Jacksonville With treat enterprise Is

oirorod by Hint city to investors
contractors and wnrklngmeu are unlim
itedThe Seaboard Air Line is the only hue
from tim East haying Its own line

Tn t it nrrt a

train service from all East-
ern For detailed information ad
dross General Agent
Washington I C or any Pennsylvania

Agent

Fine Wines and Liquors
1002 Iennu Avenue NV

Wash ngton D 0

A H Beck

Expert

St NW WASHINGTON DC

Ladles Bud Gents
DINING ROOMS

HOTEL

Take O street car Only one fire

SUMMER GARDEN

And Fine Shade

Koi health
tiny Milk from tho

Excelsior Dairy
Strictly 1iirr
No Garlic AVrrdi or list Tunic

Our Milk and Cream Is furu hed by
W D Clark A Bro llrnadr Va

V W IllKg Kails Va
W 11 Blmore Herndon
Allen
W A Andes Midland

1 Ilninblln Vienna Vn
V Smith Vlennn Vn
W K Sharer Dlckerson M

Do know tlnm If so know wo
have the best Wagons to all parts of the
city Send order I70T l Aye

MITCHELL WRIGHT
Dealers In New and SecondHand

PUIlNlTUIllfl STOVES ETC
Alt kinds of furniture repaired
Ftntcliwi work

No 2K 1J street 8 V Washington D a

W D CASTLE
1218 II St N W

Furnaces Stoves Ranges
ROOFING SPOUTING ETC

All Repairing Given Prompt Attention

Price
Paid for Cnstcfi Clothes
Ladles and Gentlemen
wiuteror Bummer wear Ad-

dress postal and I will call

L RICE 1332 7th Street N W

HIECIAL KATE3ilM and upwards per
week during June are mnde by
City newest and II n cst hotel

THE RITTENHOUSE
Now and time Iteacb Accommo-
dations lor 800 M oceanfront

hotel Hcllucd and elegant with everything
new mxl cliiin Low rates made to
troduce tile house Appointments service
nnd cuisine the very lor

for booklet and
II U

I f 1 done
In the house It created no ff
end of oufii Ionuml an j
noyance It you will
look the LL

of actual HT
you will discover that

can not have the washing
done at home as economically as we can
do it for you

Gem Steam Laundry
514 Eighth St N W 1810

The Sunday Globe
Sold by nil now dealers

M R THORP
STEAMCARPET CLEANING

MATTUES3 FAOTOin
Feathers Renovated

488 MAiNE AVKKUK S W

Phone 2025

Madam D Dion
French

DYEING AND GLEANING

Establishment
1218 0 Street Northwests

h

com-
plaints

WANTEUSeven 1

arranging for the of
Its ontlre and the attrac-
tions

through to and

T W DUNWORTH

Accountant
ji

1430 V

BRIGHT WOOD

VII
Brad Ie Herndon Va

Va-
n

I

Jeney ave

rounu en simile with II brand now

plan
of rooms IL OU

Cents
Pound

011

H

actively

Highest Uash

Laths
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John F Donohoe

Real Estate
Loans and Insurance

XOTAItY rUIJMG
808 East Capitol St Washington D 0

Property in
Eastern Section-
A Specialty

ItENTING Tel call East 84

Telephone Call Main 322

R j BflRuers sons

Undertakers
2 Pcmtsyivnia Jive n W

Geo C Shaffer

Corner 14th mid I Sts N W
relepuoue 2410 Wnshlugtoii D 0

Roses dOe Dozen

Carpets Fully Insured Against Loss
or Damage by

filbert Kahlcrt go-

he Inproved Steam Carpet Cleaning Co

352 B Street W

KC

Buy and sell your railroad tickets n-
llublei Ticket Oilier AiUloiml Holrl
And save from f1 to 46 Member of the
American Ticket Brokers Association

1honeK 88 A

Z gatiwtic
1 Little Olioculate Tablet 0 Out

euro all stomach trouble banish
ain Induce sleep and An

the of time year

3a ODvtmcll
and Pennsylvania Jive e

Vashingtona Most Picturesque Sur

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

HOTEL
BOUINQEIl BROS Proprietors

Icstnurant a lit Carte anti Table DHots
Situated on time Conduit Road Seven

Miles From Washington Time finest
road from for Driv-

ing and Cycling
Electric Railways direct to tho

time Metropolitan-
and Capital

Bun Bryans

Buffet
CHOICE WINES LIQUORS CIGfRS

Northwest

WASHINGTON D 0

Bettor Than a Theatre

VISIT
MARTIN SCHNEIDERS-

Free Crab Feast

8TH AND L STS S B

EVERY TitiNti KinsTCrAss-
Uruxa Youn LADIES

Best and Polite Attention to All

B Ladles and Gents Dining

West Washington Hotel
1384 to 1240 32d St Washington U C

JOSLIH SCHLADT

uin er Garden with Orchestrlan Muslo

SLADENS
LEANINGANo DYEING

OFFICE
410 gait Capitol Street

srecrAMv

Ladles Skirts
donned or Dyed

Menu Stilts
Cleaned nnd Pressed

t FIRST CLASS WORK 1 J

W II FISHER

and Cleaner

Ladies Drosses nnd Laces nt
Reasonable Prices

Telephone 1152

J C SINCLAIR
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Auction Storage and Commission
033 Ave N W

We Sell Everything See us II you

want to Buy or Sell

I MAKE FRAMES Tel West 4 V

Stationery and Pictures
Frames to order Pume Iurtout
Engraving Rubber Stamps

1317 32d St N W
leorgetown agent for The Sunday titob-

eJ NI ANDERSON
electrical engineer

and Contractor
E Street N W

Telephone 174C 3

Son

I

Florist
All

S
2036

IIE CUTS lIIE HATES

HE

prolong life

sale by

third S

hut rnm

102 trlrstStreot

Rooms

0 0

1 00

Dyer
109 Ninth St N W

1407 14th St N W

h

IIII

E jon s

h

942

Ieiepone
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In-
valuable
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Watson Co
STOCKS AND BONDS

Offices 1417 F Street Phone 1557 and 2d Floor Jenifer Building

7th and D Streets Phono 1738

2 per cent margins No interest
Direct wiresto New York

Strictly commission business

SOAP POLISH
Manufactured by

The Gibson Soap

Co Omaha Neb

Perfect Cleaner for

MARBLE TILE

MOSAIC WOODEN

and

LINOLEUM FLOORS

J L WEBER
CO

Manufacturers Agents

Cleaning
Materials

Put Up in 50lb Sacks 150lb Drums 800lb Jiurrole

MERITS Cleans Quickly Economy Removes Gronso Restores
Color Labor Saving Sanitary

OFFICES Philadelphia 48 North 4th Stroot Telephone 405 D
Washington 800 E Street Telephone Maui 2C3
Baltimore 611 South Paciv Street

MONEY TO LOANO-
N FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without removal from your possession and In any amount from 10 to 500
Our rates are the cheapest you can your own terms Loans
muilo within three hours from the time you apply loan for the internet
only and do not want your goods so no feor of losing them

offices are up on the away from the street and are so arranged
that w can Insure strictest privacy Drop In and get our rates

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO
Take Kievao

100000
Still ou hand to loan at reasonable rates In stimuli amounts on Furniture
without removal or on Salary without Indorser Our failure predicted by
our competitors line to a fact Our rates are us low as over
and wonder how we do It Its Capital and Business tact Its
the amount of business we do and the our customers hate In
dealing here allows us to remain The Old Reliable

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO
MlOSm 602 F Street N W

Reputation Built on Quality

ORONOCO RYE
Edward J Quinn

Sole Distributor
604 Penna Ave N W Phone 7213

SEVEN DEVELOPED
GOLD MINES

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE
r

THE ARENA
Gold Mining and Milling Company

CRIPPLE CREEK COLORADO

This Property Estimated to bo Now Worth More Than 10000
Per Aero find Will bo Worth Over One Hundred Thousand

Dollars Pet Acre With Proper Development

CAPITAL STOCK 1000000
Divided Into Shares of 100 Each Full Paid and Non Assessable

Arena Company Offers 50000 Shares at 50 Cents Each

IN A PROPERTY THAT IS OVER 600000-

For tho purpose of raising money to tiurchiiae the necessary machinery
TiniKi THOUSAND DOLLVHH IN

tOLD thus enriching every Individual shareholder according to
he

YOU CAN BUY ANY NUMBER OF SHARES YOU WISH

stud make more than can be made In any other line of Investment The gold
ore Is lu theso Moven developed mines Tliore are 3 XX feet of ore In a vein and
these veins are true held within walls of granite placed there
nature lime Company has already devflopad this property to that ft

one of the properties of tho Is time
on Its output last year 21000000

double the amount produced III State f California
At 60 cents the Is irlvinif you H illmxnint of 10 cent Share

o sUirt with a cents on the As dy stilted this Is done for time

tnd eloctrlu plant Vo have two large Iml8tlm on this property a cow

quantity of twin ell The report ou these mines made
moot time best In tho doscrlbo theso Improve

meats
NAMKS 01 MINKS

VXTKC 210 feet In depth with sliafthouae bolter nnd lor hoisting well
bored all WilY down

1OXUHOLDKK 100 feet deep hoisting nielli and boiler large iron HhatUhoune-
kfKXICO ANI MANHATTAN both over 100 t wt tm same vein as the Aaloo

mine
3KYSTAL JASlKH ASh OKKAT 1SAHTKBX on tlumiiitie vein as the Bond

holder and tndeptli tourer 100 feet nnd developments already made
show over 1000 feet

If you want to mal money out of nature Seoomtta producer of gold her
reusuro vaults Arena group of mines will do It

We can JurniHli time refVironoe bunk nnd engineers tuid our
property Is perfect as through n patent from time ov-

irnment improved machinery from to 000 per day will bo n-

onservntlve estimate of time moines
Uemcini r that only 600 X an for n ale at 60 cents on tholollar Orders tor number slmras denlrwl nletl by Draft Money

Orders Express or Cash In Registered Letter ire wmtto

The Arena Gold Mining and Milling Company
601 EquItable Building DENVER COLORADO
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